
amnachaiia Oolincil that is allowed to objGct at the tiinG with rogard 
to the form or the natare of the security. This again 

& Co. would seem * to contemplate beyond all doubt that 
Ski'̂ âba the whole f|uestion with regard both to the granting or 

Â -nNGAE, J. certificate and the form or the nature
of the security should be determined finally by orders 
made at the same time without any further delay.

It therefore follows that in the present case the 
certificate having’ already been granted, what the Court 
could have done if it was moved properly at the time of 
the granting of the certificate could not now be done. 
The petition therefore has to be dismissed, but iu the 
circumstances of the case, it will be dismissed without 
any order as to costs.

N.B.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Jusfdce Ayling and Mr, Justice Odger  ̂

(and afttr finding)
Before Mr. Ximtice Phillips and Mr. Justice Odgers. 

1924, K E I S H H A  S A S T K I  a n d  4  OTHiiiRs ("De f e n d a it t s  N o s . 4 ,  5 , 6 ,
jseember 19. 7 a n D 8 ) , APPELLANTS

V.

SING-ARAVELTJ MUDALIAR and 5 others (Plaintiff, 
Dependants Nos. 1 to 3 and 1st Defendant’s Legal 

R epresent̂ .tiye), Respondents.̂*'
S e r v i c e  e n fr c n c h is e iy i f in t  o f — H f f . c t  o f , o n  t i t l e  o f  g r a n t e e  a s

a g a i n s t  stranyt^Ji's— A d v e r i^ e  p o s s e s s i o n  h y  s t r a n g e r s  a s  a g a i n s t  
G o v e r n m e n t  f o r  s i x t y  y e a r s .

An eiifrancliisemeiit by GoverniQeiit of a service inam as 
distillgaislied from a perso-nal inam confers a new dfcle on the 
grantee indefeasible; not only by the members of his own family 
hub also strangers even if the latter had held the office and 
the inam land before then. But it is open to the latter to prove 
that the land wa,s not inain at all or that thej had before the

* Second Appeals Nos. 287 and 28S of 192L,



eBfrancliisemeiit acquired the lati'l by adverse possession fop 60
years as against tho Goveinuieafc and thus deprived ifc o f the v.
pow er to enfranchise it in favour o f atiy one. Case law on the Si ’̂gahavelb

1 . ^ , . . Mudaliae-
siiDjech disonssed ; Lahshnmiara-nmhatn r . Venkaiaratna^'amma^
(1922j 80 il.L.T.^ B3i, dissented from.

Second Appeals against tlie decrees of E. N aeasimha 
A iyai ĝae, Subordinate Judge of Cliingleput, in A .S ,
Ros. 105 and 106 of 19i9 preferred against the decrees 
o f T. SuNDABAM A y y a r ,  District Miinsif of Tiriivalliir, in 
O.S. N ob. 267 and 2R2 of 1918.

Tlie facts are given in tlie Judgment.
L. A. GoviricIiMaghava Ayyar (withL. S. Veeraraghava 

Ayyai') for appellants.
K. Miljah Ayyar for 8. V. Naraymm Ayyar for 

respondents.
This case coming on for hearing on the 21st day of 

March. 1923 before Ayling and Odgers, JJ., their 
Lordships made the following

O R D E R :—
A yling , J.— The subject-matter of these appeals is a Aymnq.j 

certain karnam’s inam (plaint item K) which, was enfran
chised in 1911 in the name of Krishma Sastri (1st 
appellant in each, of th.e appeals before us). The 
registered karnam at that time was one Munia Pillai, 
wh.o hadj six years earlier, Rold the inam land to Raghava 
Sastri, son of Krislina Sastri, by Exhibit IV. The 
enfranchisement in the name of Krishna Sastri was 
apparently made to save trouble, and to give eft'ect to a 
clause in j^xhibit IV  providing for patta being granted 
in the vendee’s name. Apparently liaghava Sastri was 
really a benamidar for his father (who was village 
munsifj. This explains why Krishna Sastri’s name 
appears in the title-deed.

The suits were brought by the legal representatives 
of one Duraiswami Mudaliar for recovery and partition
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KtuHsi between them of the said land. It -was not denied thatSabtri
tlie land was originally karnam service inam : but it was

S iS G ARAVRLU ^  ^ n . ^ - t  T.
mcdaliar, alleg'ed that Duraiswami Mudali ana liis family nad___ O
atlikg, j. acquired title by prescription (no other title seems to be 

set up) and were entitled to recover.
The lower Courts have found in favour of these 

contentions and given decrees in plaintifFs-respondents’ 
favour.

The point argued before us by Mr. Govindaragbava 
&.yyax on behalf of Krishna Bastri and his sons 
(appellants) is that, in view of the ruling of the Privy 
Council in Venlcata Jagannadha v. Ve6rahhadrayya{l), the 
grant of the title-deed to Krishna Sastri on enfranchise
ment must be held to constitute a fresh root of title in 
the latter, good against all the world, and that the 
suits should therefore be dismissed.

The lower Appellate Court has found that Krishna 
Sastri has been in possession sioce the date of enfran
chisement only ; and that prior to 1911 possession was 
with Duraiswami’s family for a long time. How long is 
not stated, but it must be taken to be more than twelve 
yearsj so as to confer title as against private persons-

Our decision must practically turn on the effect to 
be given to the judgment of the I^rivy Council in Venlcata, 
Jaga/miadha v. Veerahhadrayya{l) and we have had a- 
long argument at the bar as to the meaning which 
their Lordships intended to convey. I have already 
referred to the view put forward on appellants’ behalf. 
Mr. Rajah Ayyar, who appears for respondents, has 
argued that the judgment merely deals with the right 
of the members of the family of the person in whose 
name the title- deed is issued to claim an interest in the 
enfranchised property, that it has no appliGation to claim
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put forward by outsiders, and that it doen not affect tlie
. « astbj

validity of earlier decisioDS in so far as these relate to
, . , . , SlA'OAUiTEr,!.)

claims by outsiders, mubaliak.

I have giyen the most careful study I  can to the ayung, .i. 
terms of the Privy Council jiidgmeat and have come to 
the conolueion that the intin’pretatioii sought to be 
placed on it by appellants’ vakil is substantially correct, 
and not that argued for on behalf of respondents.

Their Lordships make it quite clear that as regards 
the effect of enfranchisement on title to the property 
enfranchised, personal inams and service inams stand on 
a totally different footing. Thej^ refer, without dis
approval, and as it seems to me with approval, to the 
decision in Narayana- v. Ohengalamma(l) to the effect 
that in the case of a palaiyam (personal inam) the title- 
deed granted at enfranchisement did not confer any new 
title and that enfranchisement had no larger operation 
than as a release granted by the Crown in respect of its 
reversionary interest and of the obligation of rendering 
service. They then proceed to dissent in the most 
emphatic terms to the extension of this doctrine to a 
karnam’s service inam ; and to the view expressed by 
Bhaskyam Ayyangae, J ., in Gunnaiycm v. KamakcJd 
Auyari^ that the law laid down as to palaiyams

"  i s  l a w  'b e a r i n g  o n  t h e  e n f r a n c h i s e m e n t  o f  i n a m s ,  w h e t h e r  

t h e y  l i e  p e r s o n a l  i n a m s  o r  s e r v i c e  in a m s .^ ’

Now the view of Bhashyam Ayyangar, J., in that 
case is summarized in these words at page 344 ;

“  I n  my opinion t h e  enfranchisement o f  a  service i n a m  does 
not o p e r a t e  as a r e s u m p t i o n ,  and f r e s b  ^ r a n t  hy QoverDnient 
subject t o  c h e  p a y m e n t  of a q u i t - r e n t ^  any more than it is so in 
the O'.ise of a personal in

This view of BHAsaiAM Ayyingak., J.j is expressly;;; 
adopted by the Full Bench in Pingala Jjahlwfdjpathi v,
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Keishn-v BommireMipaMi Ohalamaijya{l) regarding whicli their 
LordsHps of tlie P riv j Council state in tlie most explicit

SiXCABAVErA'
term s:

Atlis'g, J. “ Tlieir Lordships are of opinion that the Pull Bench was
in error.”

On the other hand the decisions of an earlier Full 
Bench m Venlmta y . Ktima(2) and of a Divisional Bench 
ill V&nMtafmiaduy. VenhitaramayyaiS) are quoted with, 
approval (both heing dissented from in Fingala Laksh- 
‘inipcdhi y . Bommireddipalli Qhahma;/ya(l)).

The former I  shall deal with present^ ; the latter
stated in term s;

“ The effect of enfranchisement was to free the lauds I'rom 
tlioir inalienable cliaracter and io em2mwcr the (xovernvient to 
deal loith them as (hey pleased/’

This passage is quoted in the Priyy Council judg- 
ment.

The case in fenhita  v. Ikvma[2)^ also related to a 
Icarnam service inam. The post of karnam was held by 
the defendant at the time of enfranchisement, and 
the title-deed was issued in his name. The suit was 
brought by a person who was not in office at the time of 
enfranchisements but who was a member of a family 
hereditarily entitled to preference in appointment, and 
who, if personally qualified, could have secured the post 
and the emoluments (prior to enfranchisement) b j  a 
suit before the Collector (vide Hutchins, J.  ̂ in his 
referring judgnaent at page 251). The defendant on 
the other hand lost the post of karnam after 
enfranchisement, another man being preferred to him. 
Nevertheless the Full Bench held that having been in 
office at the fciine of enfranchisementj and having had 
tlie title-deed issued in his name, his title could not be
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questioned bj’’ plaintiff. LTnless the decision was baaed kmsusi
„  . S a s t b i

Ofi the looting o f a new title conferred at eiifranchise-
. n-no Six SARA vELi:

mentj it is aiiiiciilt to see how it could be supported and mudalur. 
thatj I  think, waa tlie effect of tlie judgment of tlie axi,in-«, j. 
majority Judges.

Mr. Rajab Ayyar points to the stress which the 
learned Judges laid on the fact that the appellant, 
was not in office at the time of enfranchisement, and in 
particular to the concluding paragraph of the indgment 
of TuiineRj O.J. :

On the ground that the respondent was not the lioldei* 
of the office when the lands were enfranchised, I must liold that 
lie ha« failed to show a title to the lands and that his claim is 
unfounded. If he had established a title, if he had shown that 
at the time of the enfranchisement of the inam he had been 
appointed to the office, the Court, would have had jurisdiction 
to determine whether the enfranchisement in favour of the 
appellant could be supported. I would reverse the decrees of 
the Courts below and dismiss the suits with costs.”

It is argued that this is incompatible wdth the view 
that the issue of the title-deed conferred a new title. I 
do not think it is. I  think what the learned Jodges 
meant was that if plainti’ff had been in oifice at the time 
of enfranchisement, it would have been open to the 
Court to consider whether the enfranchisement in 
favour of defendant was legal or ultra virea. This may 
be so. It  is a point not alluded to in the judgment of 
the Privy Council, but it is unnecessary to say that the 
claim before us is not such a contention.

I  think the judgment of the Privy Council amouBts 
to stating that the grant of a title“deed at enfran
chisement of a service inam (unlike the case of a 
personal inam) does confer a new title, and that, fo r  this 
reason, it cannot be questioned by  other members of his 
family. They Bay in the penultimat© paTagraph of t-he 
judgm ent:
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K iis iK -i  “  W h e n  a c c o r J i n g l y ,  o n  t h e  2 I s t  M a r c h  1 9 0 6 ,  t t o  t i t l e - d e e d
S.4B2SI f|u,:>ted was granted by wa j  of an iaam to the nppellaat’s

SixGAttAVEijU father aad wus in express words confirmed to himj his represQii- 
M p d a s ia h . assigns  ̂ £o hold or dispose of as he qv they think
iTLixo, .1. proper  ̂ the Board is of opinion that that enfrauchisemeut must 

be .o'iven full effect to,, and that it is not subject to bo eviscerated 
or altered by the claim for partition or division put forward in 
the present suit.”

I  fcliink tills carries with it the implicationj that it 
yan no more be questioned b j  persons unconnected 
eitlier witli tlie office or with th.e family of tlie grantee—  
as are the plaintiffs in these suits (this is subject to one 
reservation to which I shall presently allude). The 
grant of a new" title which could be questioned b j  any 
outsider wlio had trespassed on the property would be 
meaningless.

Tliis is as far as one need go for the purpose of the 
present case. The reservation to which. I  have referred 
is this. It would, I conceive, be open to an outsider 
claiming an enfranchised service inam to show that 
either that it was not an inam at all liable to resumption 
or that he had by prescription acquired a title to the 
properfcjj good, not onty as against the service holder, 
but also against Government, so that Government’s power 
of disposition was lost. This would, of course, involve 
adverse possession for 60 years.

I may add that I have not deemed it neceBsary to 
discuss earlier rulings of this Court or the effect of the 
various Madras Acts (discussed by BeAsr-iYAM AytangaKj 
J,, in Gimmiyan v. Kamahchi AyycirQ))— all of which 
must be deemed to have been within the consideration 
of their Lordships of the Privy Council. As I  under
stand it, our duty is to understand, as well as we can.
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and give effect to the authoritatiYe exposition of blie 
la,\v contained in their judgment in Yenhata JagamiadJia 
V. Veerabhadrayya^l). modahab.

Our attention was drawn to a recent decision of a j.
BenQh of tMs Court not reported in tiie Indian Ijaw 
Report series. Lah^ilimmwrasimhmn t .  Venhataratnn- 

yamm,a(2). From this, in so far as it deals with tho 
bearing of the Privy Council decision on the effect of a 
title, I must respectfally dissent. I may incidentaiij 
remark that the scope and intent of Madras Act Y III 
of 1869, referred to therein, may be gathered from the 
preamble. It would appear to l3e directed to protect 
the interests of kiidivaramdars where the inam consisted 
only of the melvaram.

The learned vakil for respondents claims the oppor
tunity of showing that he has acquired a complete title 
by 60 years adverse possession. I would therefore call 
for a finding from the lower Appellate Court on the 
following issue:—

Have plaintiffs acquired a title to the suit pro* 
perties by adverse possession as against Government ?

?resh evidence may be adduced. Finding will be 
submitted within four months, and seven days will 
be allowed for filing objections.

Odgees, J.— The facts are fully set out in the judg- Odgbrs, j. 
ment of my learned brother. I  deal with the sole 
question of law raised in the case as to whether the 
decision of the Privy Council in Yenhata Jagamiadha y. 
Veerahhadmyya(l)yi3 to the effect that enfranchisement 
of a karnam service inam founds a new root of title in 
favour of - the person in whose name the inam is 
enfranchised; or whether it has a restricted application, 
i.e., it only extends to extinguish the claims of the
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Krishna faiiiilj of SQcli pei’son, and does not apply to the case of
u. a stranger (as in tlie appeals before us).

There can be no doiilDfc whatever that the decision in
J. VeiiJcaJa J a g a n n a d h a  y . V e e r a b h a d r a y i ) a ( l ) i  has effected a

change in the law. Referring to the jadgment of the 
Fiill Bench in Pingala Lakshmi^Mthi v. Bommireddipalli 
Ghalanhayua{2)^ reversing the law as laid down in 
Venkata v. Bama{8)i their Lordships say :

“ this procedure has been of course fall of perplexity and 
that perplexity must now, if possible, be brought to an end/* 
Again their Lordships are of opinion that the Fall 
Bench ruling in Pingala Lamshmipathi v. Bommireddi- 
pciUi Cluilamai/ija{2,), approving and adopting the 
decision in Gimnaiijcm v, Kamakchi Ayyar{4i)f was 
erroneous, that the case of a karnam inam stands on its 
own footing and that the principles applicable thereto 
were properly decided in Venhita v. Bamai^), by the 
Ftdl Court.

The law as stated in Pmgala Lahshmipathi v.
BiimmireddijMlli Ghala'ymyya{2)^ was that the effect of
enfranchisement was not to confer on the persons named
in the title-deed any right in derogation of those
possessed by other persons in the inam at the time of
the eaEranchisement. This was a case of a Hindu
widow who (as the Full Bench says) could not have
been in any view constituted absolute owner by the
grant. That the decision in Venkata v. Eama{S), is
capable of the construction sought to be attached to it
by the appellants here is obvious from the remarks of
the Full Bench in Pingala Lakshmipathi v. Bommireddi-
palU Ghalamayya(2).

“  There are undoubtedly observations in the judgments of 
the learned Chief Justice and of B randt, J., which go atrongly 
to support the view that enfranchisement involved a resumption
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O d g e r s , J .

of the inam by Governtnenfc and a fresli grant in favour of the Keihhka 
persons named in the title -deed /’ Sastkitr *

The decision liowever finally adopted as correcfcly 
stating tlie law is Gunnaiyan v. Kainahchi Ai/i/ar(l), In 
that case it was held that tlie enfranchisement of a 
service inam does not operate as a resumption and fresli 
graiit by Government subject to the pajment of a quit- 
rent, any more than in the case of a personal itiaiiu 
The enfrancliisemenfc of a village service inam stands ou 
the same footing (i.e.j as a personal inam) as far as the 
family in which the Tillage office is hereditary is 
concerned.

The Privj'' Council diifers from this view and siiate 
til at the law as to service and private inams is different 
and that the error in the law here has crept in owiog to 
these distinctions having been confused as it appeared 
fixm  Narayana t . Ghengalamma(2), Their LordsMps 
say (page 654) :

“ It is accordingly not to he wondered at that when a 
case of this nature was hroaght before the Courts, as in 
yana v. Ohengalamma{2), already referred to, it should have 
been held that the inam title-deed which had been granted to 
the palayagar in that case did not confer any new title and that 
the enfranchisement had no ^larger operation than as release 
granted by the Orown in respect of its reversionary interest and 
of the obligation of rendering service.’ The decision forms no 
authority for the same principle being extended to the case of a 
karnam.”

This seems clearly to imply that in th.e case of a 
karnam enfrancliisement the title-deed wonld liave con- 
ferred a new title.

’While th-us disapproving the decisions in P w /a ia  
Lahslimipathi v. Bommireddvpalli Ghalammjya( )̂>  ̂ and 
Giinmiijm  v. Kamahc-M Ayyar(l)y  tlie Priyy OounGil 
approve that in Venkata v.
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Keishna Xti th© opinion of the Board th© law of Madras was thus
soundly stated (by CoLLms, C.J., and M o t tu sw a m i Avyar, J.) 

SiNcujAVEtu and that judgment slionld not. have been disturbed.”
Mc .̂iAR. facts of Venhita y . Eam a{l), are set out in the
Oi.arŝ , J. judgment of Hm’CHiNSj J. Plaintiff’ s adoptive

father held the karnam office, and died in 1870 when 
plaintiff was a minor. The defendant-appellant was 
appointed karnam in 1877 and a year o f  two later the 
lands were enfranchised in his name as the person at 
tlie time in possession. He had no hereditary claim and 
was therefore a stranger to the family in which the 
office ordinarily ran. The plaintiff brought a .suit to 
recover the lands which plaintiff alleged belonged to his 
ancestors as karnam’s inam. The plaintiff’ s claim was 
decreed by the Munsif and confirmed by the District 
Judge. On the appeal to this Court by the defendant 
the decrees below were reversed.

T urner, O.J., after discussing the regulations as to 
the mode of selectioBj disqualification, etc.  ̂ of holders of 
such offices says •.

“ It may be that in some instances the land is not the 
eraohiment of the office, hut a reduction of tbe assessment. In 
snch a case the Qovernment could not resume the land  ̂ but 
only deal wifeh the a'-tsessment. But in the case before us the 
orders of the Revenue authorities show that the lands are and 
were afctacied to the office and though the respondent's father 
may have improperly obtained possession of them, the Govern
ment was at liberty to resame them and to confer them ob the 
office-holder, and it did so confer them on the appellant through 
the Collector in 1877.’^

The learned Chief Justice holds that respondent had 
failed to show title as he was not the holder of the 
office when the lands were enfranchised. I f  he could 
have show^n that at the time of enfranchisement he had 
been appointed to the office, the Court could have 
(letei'inined whether the enfranchisement in favour of
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the appellant could be supported. Tliese obseryationa 
are not referred to by tlie Privy Couiicil and m my

.  .  >> , . ’>> S l N G A a A V E I . t '

opinion  a iiord  no g ro im d  fo r  the su g g e stio n  that th e MoDALiaR. 

o n ly  effect of en fran ch isem en t is to bar the claim s of tlie onsias, J. 
fa m ily .

-From MuTTUSWAiri A tyae, J / r judgment it is clear 
that the contention for the appellant was (page 265) 
that the title-deed ŝ aye him a valid title to the land.
The following passage of Muttuswami A y tar, J.’r jtidg- 
ment was qnoterl with approval by the Privy Oonucil 
(page 267);

According to tlie law, therefore, as it stood prior to the 
enfranchisement of the inam, a right to the land could only bs 
legally acquired through the right to the possession of the 
office, and neither the respondent's father nor the respondent 
had then any vested interest in the office to sustain an action in 
the nature of an ejectment.’ ’

Also in  the ju d g m e n t of B e a n d t, J ., the fo llo w in g  

passage m a y  be q u o te d

I think it may be taken that such lands were enfran” 
chiged in favour, not of the family general!}', but of the office
holder for the time being, in which case they would presum
ably descend not to all the members of the family, but to 
t)ie branch or heirs of the person in whose favour it was 
enfranchised.'"’

The deoisiori in VeMJmfarayadaY,Venhatarmmyyii{l)i 
was quoted and approved by the Privy Council.

“  ‘ The effect' said C o l l in s ,  O.J., in that case ‘ of enfran
chisement was to free the lands from their inalienable character 
and empower the Government to deal with them as they 
pleased,

In VhammpTagada Dimjwmma Y. Kadmihari Vir- 
rcim(2), the Court said of the Full Bench in YenJmfa v.

(page 48)
that decision proceeded on- the broad ground that the 

plaintiff did not hold the office of karnam at the time of the
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Kkishsa enfraQchisemenfc and, therefore, had no title to sue for the 
lands and that the land -when enfranchised was at the disposal 

SiSGAiiAVEi,u of Crovernmeat and alienable to whomsoever the Government 
MuDAi'iAB. pjgâ sed. It regarded the inara title-deed as evidence of the 
OnQEBs, I. grant of the land personally to the grantee, and that was the 

view followed in the case on which the Subordinate Judge 
relies, Verikatarayadu v- Venkataramayya'’ (l).

So also Sitbbaraya Mudali v. Kamu GheMi(2i) ; the 
rigiit of a widow of a deceased manyam service holder 
was held after enfranchisement (after his death) to 
confer a right not limited to that of a widow’s estate.

This decision is also quoted with approval by the 
Privy Council, their Lordships saying that it was 
expressly decided as following the Full Bench decisioii 
in Venhaia v. S«wa(3).

As against this line of decisions, Mr. Raja A y ja r  
contends that on the Madras Acts, IV  of 1862, I V  of 
18G6 and V III of 1869 the only effect of enfranchise
ment is to remove the service obligation. Act I V  of 
1866, preamble, states that certain inams have been 
enfranchised from the condition of service and placed in 
same position as other descriptions of landed property 
in regard to their future succession and transmission 
and by section 2 the title-deed is to be sufficient proof 
of enfranchisement.

Act IV  of 1862 is to the same effect.

Act V III of 1869 lays down that nothing in the 
inam deed is to destroy the rights of any description of 
holders or occupiers of land from which any inam is 
derived or drawn or affect the interests of any person, 
other than the inam holder. By the preamble the 
doubt removed is limited to cases where the inam 
holders do not possess the proprietary right in the soil 
but only the right of receiving the rent or tax payable
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to Government, etc. This seems to me to point to the ekishsa
\  “  S a s t r i

well-known clisfcinction vested on the owners of tlie «'■SlNGABAVELU
raelwaram and kudivaram. Fone of tke Acts appear to MoDAUiR. 
me to help the respondent in his contention Odoers, j.

There is however a case of fbis Court Lahhni- 
narasimham v. Venhafm'atnay<]i>nMna(l), wherein it w a s  

lield l)y SpengeRs J., on the aathoritj of Act V III of 
1.869 that; no independent title is created by a grant 
of title-deeds and that no title arises from the title-deed 
that was not already inherent in plaintiff or her 
husband. Rambsam, J., held that Venhata Jagcmnadha 
V, Vedrahhadrayya{2), did not apply to a case of confliot 
between the title of an office-holder and that of a person 
ot.lier than an office-holder claiminej on the g-roimd thatO O
he was named in the title-deed, as the title-deed in that 
case was issued to the office-holder.

It appears to me from the result of my examination 
of Venkata Jagannadha y . Veerah)i,adra'i/i/a{2), and of 
Venhata v. Bama(3), that the Privy Coiuioil judgineiit 
went further than that. There are the clear words of 
GollinSj C.J.j in Venlcatm'ayadu v. Venhatammayi/a(4i)  ̂
as approved by the Privy Oonnoil and also in m3' 
opinion the inferences to be drawn from the P riv j 
Council judgment itself indicated above to the effect 
that enfranchisement does confer a title like any other 
deed of conveyance on the person to whom it is granted, 
and it is not necessarily confined to grants to persons 
either holding the office at the time of enfranchisement 
or those claiming the right to do so ; though ordinarily 
no donbt as the land follows the office, the title would 
be conferred on the office-holder at the time of eofran- 
chiaement; with respect therefore I am unable to 
concur in the narrow construction placed on the Privy

(1) (1922) ao M .L/r., 334. (3>(1921) I.L .R .,44M ad..643(P .O .).
(3) (1885) 8 Mad., 249 (F.B.). (4) (1892) I.L.R., 15 Mad.,



kjubhna Ooaccil judgment in Lahshmmarasimham y .  Venhiia- 
ratnayammail). I think their Lordships of the Privy"

SISOAKaVKI,!! *' 1 1  1 • • VwrmAMAK. Coiincii meant to la j down, a oroaa general priw^ipie
OiiQf.&H, :i. mid as wil) be seen from the extracts quoted^ their 

language was b j no means limited to the facts of the 
actual case before them,

I may also add that in my view the decision in 
LaksliminayimirnJiaî  ̂ v. Venkaiamtnayamma(l) as to the 
effect of Madras Act VI11 of 1869 is for the reason.s 
stated by me erroneous.

I therefore think that the point contended by Mr. 
Govindaraghava Ayyar for appellants must succeed.

I agree Avitli the order proposed by ray learned 
brother.

In compliance with the order contained in the above
judgment the Subordinate Judge of Chingleput submit
ted the following

FINDING 
# # ®

8, Thus oil a consideraiion of the material evidence and 
the general probabih’ties, I am of opinion that the plaintiffs and 
their ancestors had been in possession and enjoymenfc of the 
lands for over sixty years prior to 1911 and that sach posses
sion not being shown to be permissive was adverse to the 
Government and the office holder. I accordingly find on the 
issue remitted that plaintiffs acquired a title to the plaint pro- 
pevties bj adverse possession as against the Government.

These second appeals coming on for final hearing 
after the return of the finding of the lower Appellate 
Oourtj the Court (Phillips and OdgekSj JJ.) deliyered 
on the 29th day of October 1924, the following

JU DGM ENT:—

The Subordinate Judge has found that plaintiffs 
were in possession ol: the suit lands for more than 60
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years before 1911.5 bub objeotion is taken by appellants 
that) there is no evidence to support this finding. Tlie »•, f. SisG-AKA?E;.n,
Subordinate Judge relies on oral statements or witnesses mcdaeiak, ' 
that plaintiffs’ family were in possession for a verj^ long Odgerb, -j. ; 
period, but except for the statement of plaintiffs’ 
witness No. 1 that his family was in possession for 150 
years, a fact which is certainly not within his personal 
knowledge, there is no evidence which fixes the date of 
possession as early as 1851, and this is essential in order 
to prove adverse possession for 6u years. It is not 
sufficient to prove possession for a long period but, as 
pointed out by the Privy Council in Secretary o f State 
fo r  India v. OhelUIcani Rama Rao{l)  possession for the 
whole period of 60 years must be affi.rmatively proved.
In the present case there is no such evidence, but only 
evidence of long possession which the Subordinate 
Judge has held to be for over 60 years on the general 
probabilities. This he is not justified in doing and we 
cannot therefore accept his finding. The burden of 
proof was on plaintiffs’ and tliej^ have failed to 
discharge it.

The appeals must therefore be allowed and the suits 
dismissed with costs throughout, including the costs of 
the guardian of the 6th respondent in both second 
appeals.

These SGCo.nd appeals coming on for orders this I9th 
day of December 1924 on account of the - t̂h respondent 
not being served with notice, th e ' Court delivered the 
following

JU D C M EN Tv—

The 5th respondent is given up. The second 
appeals are dismissed as against her.
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